BUIM Summer Softball Playoff Brackets 2019

Please note that the summer softball playoff schedules are subject to change based on reschedules due to incliment weather. Please ask your teams to remain flexible.

Open Playoff Bracket

Mon. 8/5, 7pm - NB1
(#1) Wrecking Crew

Mon. 8/5, 6pm - NB1
CHAMPION

Co-Rec Playoff Bracket

Mon. 7/29, 6:30pm - Nick 1
Denim Dragons (#5)

Mon. 7/29, 7:30pm - Nick 1
Agganis Stars (#1)

Mon. 7/29, 6:30pm - Nick 1
(4) Keeling Curveballs

Mon. 7/29, 7:30pm - Nick 2
Denim Dragons (#5)

Mon. 7/29, 6:30pm - Nick 2
#2 NGNL

Mon. 7/29, 7:30pm - Nick 2
Denim Dragons (#5)

Mon. 7/29, 6:30pm - Nick 2
#2 NGNL

Mon. 7/29, 7:30pm - Nick 2
#2 NGNL

Mon. 7/30, 7:30pm - Nick 1
Angry PERDs (#3)

Mon. 7/30, 6:30pm - Nick 2
School of Base Hits (#2)

Mon. 7/30, 6:30pm - Nick 2
Hitting Dingers (#4)

Mon. 7/30, 7:00pm - Nick 1
The WAV (#2)

Mon. 7/30, 7:00pm - Nick 1
Zealin' Zoubats (#3)

Mon. 7/30, 6:30pm - Nick 1
Wrecking Crew (#1)

Mon. 7/30, 7:00pm - Nick 1
Law (#2)

Mon. 7/30, 8:00pm - Nick 1
SAGE/GWise (#4)

Certain game times may be adjusted depending on the teams in the matchup. Efforts will be made to be sensitive to the teams that prefer to play early and off-campus teams that need later game times.